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The Toledo Edison Co=pany
ATTN: Mr. Olenn J. Sampson

Vice President, Power
*

Edison Plaza
300 Xadison Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43c52

Gent e=en:

In accordance with the Co:=nissien'c regula: ions (Sec:icn 2.101 of
10 C71 Par: 2) we have conductad a prali=1 nary review of your tendered
application for an operating 11cansa for the Davis-Besse Nuclear
Cencra:ing Sta:1cn, Uni: 1. ia concluda tha: the applica:1cn is no:
sufficiently comple:e for us to nitia:e our detailed review.. This
conclusion is due :o tha deficice.cica in the Final Safety Analyais
Report.

We have de:er ined tha: the ?S.'.R is inadequa:e principally in the
following areas: (1) the radiological dose =1:1gation aspects of the
contain=cn: apray sys:e:, and (2) the capabili:y of the ul:i= ate hea:
sink during severe na: ural phenc:ana. We have su ari:ed :he =ajor
deficiencies in Enclosure 1 and he.ve identified by an asterisk those
ite=s for which further infor=2:ica vill be required prior :o acceptance
of your applica:1on. Also lis:cd in Enclosure 1 are coc=ents relative
to technical adequacy which es=e to cur attention during the preliminary
review. Those 1:e=s in Enclosure i no: identified with an as:erisk =ay
be addressed in a reasonable i=a pericd.

I: should be noted that some infor=aticn reque;:ad in' Enclosure 1 is
=aterial' iden:ified in Revision 1 cf :he "S:andard For=a: and Con:en:s
of Safety Analysis Reports for Nucisar Pcwer Plants" released
Nove=ber 21, 1972. This information was no: available to yea a: :he
time of the prepara: ion of the ?S.G and it was no: used as a basis for
performing the completeness review of your applica: ion. However, as
iden:1fied in Enclosure 1 :his information should be sub=1::ed on a
timely basis for our consideration in the early stages of our review
process.
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Operating LicenseWe have determined that the Invironmental Repor: -

S: age is accep:able. I: is no:ed tha: Section 16 of :he FSAR does not
contain non-radiological techni:cl specifica:icns. Approved environmental

,

technical specifications will be required prior to issuance of an operating
license for :he Davis-3csse plan:.

Wa reques: tha: you infor us of the ac:fon you propose to take :o
correct the deficiencias and :o indica:e :he time when your proposed
accion will be compla:ed so tha: we may =aka preli=inary plans for
scheduling the review of your application. We will review for co=-
plateness :he additional informa:1on which you submi: :o correct :he
deficiencias in the FSA2 prior c accep:ing your applica: ion for da: ailed
reviaw.

Arranga=ents will be =ada with r:presen:atives of your cc=pany for a
seating at our offices to discucs :he rasults of our preliminary review
and the enclosed cc= ents.

Please contact us if you desire any fur:her discussion or clatification
of the results of cur review.

.. L , Sincerely,

f .er&,b. .-@Jc.

A. Gic=busso, Deputy Director for Reactor
?rojec:s

Direc: orate of Licensing

Enclosura:
List of FSAR Deficiencias

and Con =cnts

cc: Leslie Henry, Isquire
Fuller, Henry, Hod;a & Snyda:

Iq m300 Madison Avenue, 12:h 71cor |

O b
<

,

D]Toledo, Ohio 43652 3

Gerald Charnoff, Esquira
Shew, Pit: an, Po::: & ~- - :/ g 2
910 - 17th S: cet, .7

Washing:en, D. C. 2000.

'

Donald E. Hauser, Esquira

The Cleveland Elec- ' -'' ' ating Cc pany
*

Pos: Office Sox f0CC, 2 c= 610s

Cleveland, Ohio 44101 '.
9
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2.0 SITI CHARACTERISTICS

2.3 With respect :o =e:corology, provide the following infor=ation:

1. A table of annual average a:=ospherie dispersion (Z/Q)6

esti=ates for 16 radial sectors :o a dis:ance of 50 =iles
fro the pl nt.

2. Evidence th:: tha accuracy of the meteorological =easure=ent
squipmen: to be u:2d in :he opera:1cnal onsite =easurement
program, espe:ially vi:h respec: :o :he devpoin: =casurement,
=ee: the accuracy criteria recc== ended in Safety Guide 23.

3. A copy of th study of the po:en:ial effects of the cooling
towers on th: environ =en: that is =entioned in See:1on 2.3.2.3
of the FSA2.

4. A full ye r of onsite temp,erature and hu=idity dets eith :
joint da:: ::covery ra:c of at leas: 90 percent as soon as such
da:a becc=c cvailabla.

5. In See:1on 2.3.1.2.3 of the FSAR, the applicant s:a:es :ha:
high air pcila:Lon po:en:ial (a:=ospheric stagnation) condizions
occue 20 :o 30 pere:n: of :he :1=e a: the plant site. I: is,

believed by :he s:sff :ha: :hese values mus: be in error.
Verify the accuracy of this stata=ent.

6. See:1on 2.3.1 of the FS.ia, regicnal Me:eorology, should be
titled " Regional Cli=a: ology."

2.4.1* . Describe site drainage facili:1es, including :he roofs of
safe:y-related ::ru::ures.

2.4'.2.1 Describe the unusu:1 =e:corology, surge and waves which occurred
in the region in :he fall cf 1972.

2.4.2.2* Provide :he ba: ,z ? r (a) ~i:2 drainage, including the roofs
of safe:y-relat- :ildi- ains: heavy rainfall, and (b) the.,

intake canal si.. .:pe ,..n::ke, and both sides of :he end s: rue:ure
to resis wave cc; ice..

.

* Provide a descrip: ion of the canal and its tecninal structures
,

, ,
(profiles and croca secticas).

.

'

, i
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2.4.3* Provide additional bases for concluding a Probable Max 1=um Picod'

on the Toussaint River does no constitute a flood threat to the.

plant. -
.

,

Provide' probable maximum raib. fall estimates for site drainage
~

e
and an analysis which demonstrates tha: overflow (including~

roof drains of safe:y-rela:ed buildings) will not constitute a
flood threat.

2.4.5 Compare the pos:ula:cd probable maximum meteorological even: w1:h
the 1972 seiche-causing storm to de: ermine whether the
probable maximum even: is edequate as an upper limit.i =

Verify the probabla -'v' um surge model by reconstituting taa
1972 surgo. r

Provide the base: for :he wave esti=a:es, including the
componen:s attribu::ble to wave action refracted and reflected
from and throu;h effshore iciands

Provide esti=ates of wave action on the lakeside of the intake
canal terminal : ue:ure and along the intake canal and discuss
the potential fer uave-induced resonance in the intake canal.
(Cross reference Sections 2.4.2.2 and 2.4.3.)

,

2.4.11* Demons:: ate the hes dissips:15n'and inven:ory capability c: the
intake canal under cha postula:cd low water surge conditions
discussed in Sc::ica 2.4.11.5.i.

Discuss hydraulic ch::t-circui:ing potentia.. under this condition,*
j
' .and under any och:: pos:ula:<.d condi:1cn requiring the use of the

canal for total c: pcri:a1 recircula: ion. Dese:1be the in:ake
'

and discharge facilities along the canal for this mode of
L

i operation,

Compare postula:cd :nvirenzental conditions with the guidelinest
*

suggested in Safc:y Guide 27, or appropriately cross reference other;

. sections of the FSt.1 con:aining such material.

2.4.12 Describe the rangt of anticipated dilu:fon for normal and inadvertan:
release to the lake and local public water supplies to adjacen'

ground water uscr by direc: subsurface movement and by lake
recharge of adjccent aquif ers.

.

2.4.13 '?: ovide esties- -dici 1 coil per=eabilities in :he plan:

' site area and cicc. .. Acha fron: near well users.

[ 2.4.14 Because the ecoling ec.e: and por:Lons of the water supply system-

may not be capabla of wi:hstanding extremely adverse hycrologically-
related events, p cv-de :ech specs which assure a cold shu:down
.in advance of :he occurrence of events which could cause the loss'

of safety systems, or portions thereof, required for operation.~

'
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3.0 DESIGN CRITTRIA - STRUC URES, CCP.?oNINTS, ZQUI?YENT Ah3 SYSTE'.S

3.4 The type or = cans to accomplish flood protection for Category I.

safe:y reisted equip =cn: and s: ucture access openings loca:ed~

below flew elevation should be provided.

3.8.1 Provide the folicwing infor=a:1on:*

1. The design bases for s: uctures other than con:ain=ent.
6

2. An evalus:icn of the effects of an accidental drop of a
fuel cask on :he spent fuel pool.

6.0 ENGINEERID SA7Erf ?ZATUFIS

6.2.3* In See:1cns 15.4.6.3 and 15.4.6.4 of the 7SAR, a 327 of 1.7 for
0-2 hours, and 3.6 fer 0-30 days is cla1=ed for the iodine cleanup
effec: of the beric acid spray sys:c=. F.owever, these paragraphs
are the only placc: where the iodine re= oval fune:icn of the
contain=cnt spray syste= is referenced. Provide the following
information:

A da.cription cf :h iodina :::cvs1 fun :1cn of th: Cen sin =cn:
Spray Sys:c=

The design basis fc the iodine re= oval function

The syste= design as affected by the iodine re= oval function

An evaluation of iodine rc=cval func:1cn of the spray system.
Specific a::ention should be S ven :o the evaluation of the effectsi

of spray solu:1on chemis::y, drop size spectru=, drop ccalescence,
sesa: condensa:1on, drop sa ura:1cn, iodine parti:icn eccfficient,
contain=cn: coverage, unsprayed volu=es, wall effects and mixing
in the su=p.

Sections 6.2.3.4, 6.2.3.5 and 6.2.3.6 nay be covered by reference
to previous see:1cn suppliad describing the heat re= oval function
of :he contain=en: spray sys:c=.

4

6.2.3.2 ? ovide preliminer:' pipin; and ins::u=ents:1cn diagrams of the
ven:11a:1on anf 0;..=p sys:e=s.

Where building ccirculation syste=s are provided include a
discussion of :ha medc(s) of cpers:icn and mixing behavior in the
syste= descrip icn. Layce: drawings of syste= equip =ent and at:
flow guidance ducts should be provided. Provide the expec:ed

,

c(, initial and final exhaust fiev ra:es and the rate of change
between initial and final flov races, the recircula: ion rate, and
the =1xing volu=e.
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A safety guido on air cicaning systems is being developed currently.
Upon publica:1on you .hould review the =aterial in regard :o
system co:ponen:s, specifically dc=isters, heaters, and 'dI?A
fil:ars, downs: ream of :he adsorp:1on unit.

,

List by :ype (epoxy, phenolic, =ine, etc.) and =anufacturer's
! designation all known pain:s used in the contain=ent. In addi:1on

lis: the dry density and surface area covered by each paint.
Lis: the total surface area and es:1:sted volu=e covered by

unknown pain:s. Explici:1y s:c:a :he curing procedures applied
or to be applied for cach pain , A quality assurance progra for
pain: applications shculd be detailed in Chapter 17.

a.

Insufficien: de: ails cnd design cri:eria of :he reac:or building
su=p and 1:s in:aka screans ara given. Construe: ion and layou:
details of :he con:ain=en: su=p shculd include:

1. The degree :o which the concep: has been or will be verified
by experience, :ss:s unds: simulated accident conditions,
or conserva:ive c:::::pola: ions frc= presen: knculedge.

2. A descrip: ion of :ys::= func:1 ns during :he entire period
required to accos;11sh :he intended purpose (include
considers: ion of ce :cnen: reliabili:y, system
in:crdependency, redundancy and separa: ion of cc=ponen:s
or portions of ,the ry::::) .

. ..

3. Provisions for initial and periodic :es:ing and surveillance.

4. An analysis of :hn ::ntainmen: sump which describes :he
flow ps:h and res:ric:icns (including sizes) which a particle
would follow in circula:ing :hrough :he differen systems
which mus: use :ha su=p as a source.

5. An analysis describing :he even:ual fate of pain; chips or
o:her debris which may an:er :he su=p.

A boric acid spray is u cd in the plant. Discuss the abili:y
:o raise the p . of tha spr:y solution to :: leas: 7 wi:hin foury
hours of :he onse: of a 10C1. :o preclude stress corrocion cracking.

6.2.3.4 provide infor:a:1cn conc 2:nin; :he preopera:1cnal :es:ing and
inservice surveillance p cgrs= :o assure a con:inued s:a:e of
readiness to perfor: fcr :hesa ven:ilation and cleanup sys:e:s
required :o redm:c :F' :.diolasical concequences of an
acciden:. Resul;; - pc formed and a de:siled, upda:cd
program should .:a prc cle;.

9.0 AUX;LIAU SYST&:S D b
9.1 Expand the discussion of :ha design loadings :o be w1:hs: cod by

the new and spen: fuci a:or:3c racha to include crane uplif: forces.

Clearly state the seismic design classificai:1on of the new fuel
storage vault and racks.
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Discuss in detail the seismic Class I =akeup source to the spen:
, fuel pool (refer to AIC Safety Guide No.13) ..

ovide drawings of major co=ponents of the fuel handling systems.'

An 1:e=1:ed co=parison of' the degree. of co=pliance of the9.2*
' design of :he ul:1=ste heat sink wi:h the contents of A2C's

Safety Guido No. 27 should be provided. Areas of nonconfor=ance
should be justified.

Provide a single failure analysis for all ventila:1on and air9.4 conditioning sys:c=s required to function under accident conditions
including na: ural phen =ena.*

Supply the same infor:n:1on for the control room fil:ra: ion9.4.1
sys:e= as is supplied for :he con: sin =ent air purification and
cicanup systems of Sc::1on 6.2.3 of the FSAR. Discuss the strategies
used to operate the control room ventilation system under all
e=ergency condi: ions.

9.5.4 The degree of compliance with III2-308 w1:h respect to fuel
storage capacity cheuld be provided (specifically the seis=1e
classification of :ha siesel oil s:orage :ank).

11.0 RADI0 ACTIVE WASTE T.".'.02EN"'

.tresent a =ap :.3-.uu:ra:ing c' s location of Ohio nsh:.ng us.st:1c:. 1.. . . .

AA . t. . o
vi:h respect to *:h: tischarse canal.

Provide the basic for the s: ate =ent that a dilution factor of
5000 is conserva:iva.

The text indie::ce tha: the dilu: ion factor is 4070 at S.6 miles--
justify the valua of 5000 a: 5 miles.

11.6.3 Prepare a suitabl. =co shcwing the site boundary and the location
of all samplin; points, and indica:e either in a table or on the
map the types of := pics to ha :ske: a: each point as well as the

, sampling frequen:y. ? cvide justification of the selec:1on of
sa=pling loca:icn.s.*

Dese 1be the =cthed; by which pulses of radioactivity, with half
lives short in c:=parison to the sa=pling frequency, will be
detected in :ha en/i/:n=ent--for exa ple, = ilk sa=ples and I-131.

it.dicate the F ia " . . ::1on on a =ap of suitable scale (the
:::: ions would be acceptable): (c) the=ap shoving th_

.. residences (within 3 =iles) outside thelocation of tha nc::.r n:
. size boundary, (b) the loca: ion of :he neares cows, and (c) :he*

location of the nearas: possib*.e pas:ure.

11 A Present the =edels for the dose calculation to biota.

D""]D *]D'T @
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12.0 RADIATION PROTECT cN
.

12.1.4 besc'ribetherecordsofinplantarearadia:Lonlevelstha: will
,

be maincained and the length of :ime they will be retained.
,

. .

12.1.6 Provide estinates of :ypical yearly external dose rates :o plan:
personnel for nor=al operation. ~hese estinates can be obtained
by supplying the icngth of time (hrs /wk) personnel are expected
to spend in the areas lis:cd in Table 12-5A.

12.2.4 Describe the records of in-plan: airborne radioactivity levels
that will be =aintained and the length of ti=e they will be

retained.'

12.2.6 Provide esti=stes of typicci yearly inhalation dose to plan:
personnel for nor:21 operation.

12.3.1 Provida a descrip:1cn of :he health physics progra: organization
and the duties of individuals wi:hin the organization.

12.3.2.1 Indicate the per:enn21 responsible for icauing radiation work
per=1ts and :he infor ation necessary for their issuance.

13.0 CONDUCT OF 0?I?.J.TICES

.w r k.na s . . t a a ., , , .e..... soreV.an anL. ,or t.ae.r,..... . . .

6s...s.* .ssou-se eso a.asuse .

Assistant Enginace (Nuclear). The training progra= for the
fore =an design:c, if different fro = : hat listed in Table 13-1,

'--- his eligibility for a " cold" exa=inationsheuld be prov'' '' --

can be deter =ined.

13.2.4 The retention of racerds of unlicensed personnel is no: addressed.

13.3 The E=ergency ?lan chauld be submitted as a separa:e docu=ent
with table of con:en:s and appendices (an appendix to FSAR Section
13 is acceptabic).

13.3.2.4 ?rovida copies of wri::2n agree =ents as appendices to the Plan.
' Eave wri::en a;rac=2n s been concluded w1:h all offs 1:e-

organi:a:1ons kho will provide e=ergency assistance to the
Station? .

13.3.3 Define " regularly" with respect to the testing of co==unication
syste=s.

13.3.4 Are categorie: r - .a "inciden:s involving abner =al radia: ion' .

levcis" defined in .;r=s of local, Site, and General

..E=ergencies?

13.3.5 ?rovide nu=erical values for the action levels listed. Elabora:e
on the i=nediate response by the Shift Foreman to local, Si:e and

(- General Emergencies. Are offsite support groups alerted when
a Site E=ergency is declared?

D"lD *]D 'T
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13.3.8 Define " periodic" in relation to the review, and the audi: of
tha Plan.

13.3.10 Who provides :he emergency transportation of radiatior, accident
*

victi=s?
.

13.7 An Indus::ial Securi:y ?lan should be subsit:ed as a proprie:ary
docu=ent, using as guidance Safe:y Guide 17, "?rotection
Against Industrial Sabotage," and ?roposed 5:andard ANS-3.3 (Draf:
No. 4, Nove:ba: 6, 1972), Industrial Security for Nuclear
Powar Plan:s.

* 14.0 INITIAL TESTS .'JD C?ERATION

14.1 Provide a chronological schedule showing :he tes: sequence for
both the p coperc:1cnal :es:s and the a:ar:up and power ascension
tes:s.

14.2 Will :he Tes: Coc:dina: ora augnen: :he s:ation staff on shif:
during the period from fuel loading through cc=:ercial operation?.

If so, provid2 :2succo. If not, what provisions have been =ade
,

to aug=en: ha operating shif: crews?

15.0 ACCIOENT ANALYSIS

15.1x Tne :ollowin; required information la mi..ing in its en:irc:7
Provide:

1. Esti=a:cd cource of events, as rela:ed to ac:uction of :he
con:ain:2n: cicanup func: ion of the spray sys:em.

2. Mathema:ical codel c= ployed to perform the analysis of
iodine :c:cval by spray, and the resul:1ng dose reduction
factor.

3. Identification of any co=pu:er prograss used in the analysis.

4. Fissicn pr:due: concan: rations in the contain=en: a:=csphere
and the sump solution (as a functica of time) used in the
spray icdiac rc:cval cnalysis, par:icularly their effec: on :h.
iodine par:itica cocificient.

5. Jus:ifica: ion of assusp:1ons used wi:h reference :o experiment;
da:a.

6. Systen ir...r.., cadency, pcr:icularly the in:erdependency of
containmen: 2 pray and fil::ation syste=s on :he dose reduc ica
fac:or clai=:d for cach systa=.

7. Results of :he cnslysis of iodine re= oval by sprays, and :he
(,- margin of pra:cc: ion provided.

pgh'B$$b'
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15.3.1 ?:ovida discussions of the =c: hod of s=all leak detection and the
. time required to evalua:o the occurrence and isolate the systa='- *

or take other rencdial action.
.

.

15.4.2.2 Evaluato a c:c = generator tubo rupture which resul:s in a leak
equal to the pr1=ary feedva:cr =skeup capability. Discuss how
this event will be de:cc:cd.*

Table 15.4.6-3 cu==crizes operator exposure during a MHA.
The casu=ptions used in arriving a: :hese exposures are not
given. Provide the following information concerning control
room protection:

u
1. An analyses of the thyroid, beta skin, and whole body

ga==a do:cs received by con:rol roo= opera: ors during acciden:
si:ustions. Tha dose centribution from each separa:e source
of radic:ctivity cheuld be tabulated. %" hen evalus:ing the
effectivence cf the control roo= prote:: ion features, all

types of :::ident: shculd be considered; hcvever, only the
limiting ::idsn:: need be analyzed in de: ail. As a
=ini=u=, ca":uls:: the doses received by the control roo=
operator ire = c ices-of-ecolant acciden:, a fuel handling
accident cnd a uc :e gas decay tank accident. Clearly
describe or reftranca the method used to calcula:e the doses.

2. A complete lic: cf :::u=ptions and input data, including:

(a) The curt :2rms used for each point of ralease. Consider
all pe: n:i 1 ::urces of radioactivity including
cont:In.;:n: lechs ;e, exfil: ration if any, ven: releases,

penc::::icn Icaks;2 and activity which may be transferred
direc:1;- :c the cen:rol roo= frc= the radvas e and. .

turbin: buildingc and frc= other portions of the centrol
buildin;. (See 1: = c.)

(b) The dist::::s between the points of radione:ivity
reic:32 5:r each design basis acciden: and :he air

intake to h: : n:rol roc =.
.

. (c) An evalue:i:n of the potential for radioactive =a:erial,
noxiouc :: ac, er a:es= :o be transferred directly in:o
the con:rci rec = frc= adjacen: areas and buildings.
Thic ch:uld include a description of all potential

paths f:e :r:::per: such as :he due: Work, corridors,
docr-~ , '

:::: shafts, etc.

(d) The :lan factors between the release
poin:r .. . ::n:rol rec = air intake (or other'

appropris: .p nin3). Assu=p:1ons as to wind speed and**

.

exposur2 ir Iuency during :he course of the accident |,

shoulc bc 120:17 stated. Previde technical references i

,

' and/or a:P arimen:21 data to justify :he factors used )
in your enslysis. ,
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Identify to::ic na':crini, such as chlorine, that =ay be3. ' stored on or in :ho. vicinity of the site, which, assu=ing*

a container rupture, =ay interfere wi:h control roca opera:Lon.,

Iist 'the distences bc:vean the location of any such =aterial
and the air in:ake to the control roo=.

Provide an analysis.

of the severity of such accidents, and discuss the steps
The descrip: don of theto mitigate their consequences.

analysis should cicarly list all assu=ptions.
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